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Married at First Sight Chapter 2269-When Liberty returned to All You Can 
Eat restaurant, the manager she had invited had already opened the door, 
and the employees were all in their positions, preparing for the peak meal time 
at noon. 

“Boss Hunt.” 

“Boss Hunt.” 

Seeing Liberty coming back, everyone smiled and said hello. 

The restaurant opened yesterday, and the business was going well. Just the 
honored guests who came to congratulate the opening of the restaurant made 
everyone excited and full of energy. 

They felt that if they could follow a boss like Liberty, they would definitely get 
better and better in the future, and their income would get higher and higher. 

They worked hard and might get a promotion. 

As the first group of employees, they had a good chance of being promoted to 
manager at one of Ms. Hunt’s new chain restaurants so long as she continued 
to open new restaurants. 

So, everyone was very motivated. 

Liberty smiled and nodded. 

She went into the kitchen to look at the purchased ingredients, and after 
making sure that the ingredients were of good quality, she returned to her 
office. 

In terms of ingredients, Liberty would rather earn less and use good 
ingredients. 

She didn’t discriminate whether it’s an All You Can Eat breakfast or an All You 
Can Eat restaurant. 

Not only was she doing business with conscience, but she was also worried 
that if she did not do well, it would hurt her sister’s reputation. 



For the sake of her sister and the reputation of her in-laws, Liberty was very 
strict in management. She would personally check the ingredients purchased 
every day. 

Not long after Liberty sat down, there was a knock on the door. 

She looked up and saw the manager standing at the door of her office. 

When she looked up, the manager said, “Boss Hunt, that Ms. Brown is here 
again.” 

Chelsea Brown? 

Liberty said lightly: “Let her in.” 

Now Liberty was not afraid of Chelsea anymore, she was not afraid of seeing 
Chelsea coming. 

The manager responded, turned and walked away. 

Soon, the manager brought in Mrs. Brown and Chelsea. 

After asking the two to sit down, Liberty said to the manager, “Manager 
Cantin, please prepare a pot of tea for them.” 

“Liberty, don’t bother me, Mom and I don’t drink tea.” Chelsea refused with a 
smile. 

Knowing that Mrs. Brown and Chelsea did not drink tea, Liberty signaled the 
manager to go take care of his business. 

She got up by herself and poured a glass of warm water for each of them. 

“Auntie, sister Brown, what do you need from me?” Liberty asked politely. 

After looking around at Liberty’s office, Mrs. Brown said, “Liberty, we have 
nothing to do, but your new restaurant opened yesterday, and your Uncle and 
I didn’t have time to come over. We have some time today, so come and have 
a look. Your restaurant is well decorated, and the business will definitely be 
very good.” 

Liberty smiled, “It’s just a simple decoration. I will accept your words, and the 
business of my restaurant will be very good.” 



Mrs. Brown said: “Well, Liberty, can we order our lunch and dinner from you in 
the future? When it’s time, you can send it to us. We are tired of the food in 
the hospital, and we also eat at the fast food restaurants near the hospital 
over and over. 

You always cook delicious food. Hank is in the recovery period. He needs to 
eat and drink well. I think the food bought from you will make him eat better. 
Only when he eats well can he recover quickly.” 

Liberty did not refuse, she took out two business cards from a small box on 
the desktop, and gave the two business cards to Mrs. Brown and Chelsea 
respectively. 

“Auntie, there is an order number on this business card, and my restaurant’s 
signature menu on the back. Whatever you want to eat, just call and order in 
advance. As long as you make an order, someone will deliver it to you after 
the meal is ready.” 

It was impossible for her to send it in person. 

There was a high probability that the mother and daughter would not give up. 

 


